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1. Inadvance, prepare 1 of each poster below ifyou plan
prepare 2 of each poster ifyou pla~ to divide the class
the question at the top of each poster.)

divide the class into 3 groups, or
6 groups. (Y6ujust need to write

2. Dividethe class into 3 or 6 groups. i

Give each group a sheet of poster questions wri en on it:
.---~------------r-~

Why does
conflict occur?

Ho". do beliefs
Imp,ct actions?

3. Tellstudents to brainstorm possible answers to the UUI=:~lI'Dr and write thEimon their group's
poster. Walkaround and make surelall students are the cpportunity to share ideas.
Allowyour students to have 10 minutes to work on this storming act~vity.

4. As a class, discuss the questions an9 students' answers:
• Start with: Was iteasy or htrd to think of an!.wa,rs7

I

• Let groups take tums shari~g their responses.
(Tell students not to repeat ,nswetS already

• As students share answers, ~rite them on vl'IIurlwtlit,.blUlrdto Jeate a
comprehensive list•

•

5. Ask students if they based their answers on their PYlnPlrlPl,l"I"" today or on history?
Most likelythey did a littleof both, but you can also ask they think their ~nswers apply to
today, history,or both. (Probably both.)

continued
I
I
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Define these words asyou learn them in class.
Write each definition asa complete seriltence.

agriculture

fugitive

interdependent ~-------------------+---------+----------~

nullify

popular
sovereignty

rural

states' rights

urban
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NAME: ----4-------------------------

GEORGI EXPERIENCE I f3RADE 4 I UNIT 7

CIVIL WAR I$SUES
The issues of slavery and states' rights were t.wokey causes of the CivilWar.
These issues divided the country and increased tensions between the North and
the South.

Slavery: ManyNortherners thought that slaverywas morallywrong. Over time,
Northern states outlawed slavery in the North. Abolitionists wanted to outlaw
slavery in the South too. However, the South'S agricultural economy directly relied
on slave labor. Most Southern leaders did no] think slavery should be outlawed.

States' rights: Southern states did not want 110 accept the authority of the federal
government. Leaders of the Southern states said that each state had the right to
be in charge of their own affairs. Northern leJders said the federal government's
decisions on issues of trade and slavery overruled those of the states.

Decide if each quotation is a statement primarily about .Iavery or states' rights.
Write SLfor slavery and SRfor states' rights.

___ 1. "Myplantation cannot succeed without slave labpr.
I have hundreds of acres of tobacco out there!"

___ 2. "Congress has put a tariff on goods from EuroPE1?
That's going to cost us a lot of money in the South! Let's nullifythat unfair tariff!"

!

___ 3. "Why in the world do we want Congress to haveiso much power over the states?
Didn't we just fight a war to get our independente?"

__ 4. "1 just purchased one of those new cotton gin machines. I understand it willclean
cotton much faster so Iwillneed more slave labdr to harvest the cotton."

__ 5. "1 have more loyaltyto South Carolina than to the government inWashington, D.C."
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SLAVERY INeREAS

I

5E IO~ALCOm!~~~~1~p~m..

Across I

3. the concept of letting people decide o~
their own rules and government '

5. a person who has escaped from a plac, or
who is hiding to avoid capture or arrest

6. describing the countryside. rather than ~
town or city 1-

8. relating to a city or town

and powers hel~'by the state
anVAlrnh~Allt!l:.rather than he federal
anVAlrnh~Allt

I

crops or raising lif' estock
aeoena,ent on others for 5 me needs and

invalid or no 10 ,ger legal and

Down

2.

4.

7.

i
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Define these words as you learn them in class.
Write each definition as a complete sentence.

Abraham
Uncoln

border state

controversial

Democratic
Party

profound

Republican
Party

secede
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THE UNION
Complete the crossword Du:aI41.

I,

Across ,

3. any of the slave states that bo~ered the northern
during the CivilWar

6. very great or intense

7. nominated Abraham lincoln ft president in the 1
election T

Down I

1. elected U.S.president inthe 1~60 election

2. nominated three different candidates for president
1860 election I

4. to withdraw from a political u~ion (such as the

5. causing or likelyto cause disa~reement

I
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GEORGI EXPERIENCEI $RADE 4 I UNIT 7
I

DIVIDED LOY~LTIES
STUDENTOBSERVATIONS~D CONCLUSIONS

Read the texts and answer the questions on a separate piece of paper.

The CivilWar is often called "the war between the statps" and "a brother's war."
When the South seceded from the Union, it divided families, tested loyalty,and
forced many people to make difficultpersonal decisions. Brothers from the same
familyoften fought on different sides ofthe war,and many Southerners previously in
the U.S.Army resigned to fight with the new ConfedejCY.

Robert E.Lee to his sister,AnnMarshall (April20, 1861):

With all my devotion to the Union,and the feeling of Ipyaltyand duty of an American
citizen, Ihave not been able to make up mymind to raise my hand against my relative,
mychildren, my'home. I have, therefore, resigned mYlcommissionin the [United
States] Army... .

Robert E. Leeto U.S.General WinfieldScott:
I

[Myresignation] would have been presented at once, 'but for the struggle it has cost
me to separate myselffrom a service to which Ihave ~evoted all the bern years of my
life& all the ability Ipossessed. •

I
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1. Use the text to identifywho or what is being described in each of these expressions:
A. "a brother's war"
B. "myhome"
C. "struggle"
D. "a service to which Ihave devoted all the best yea, of my life"

2. Explainhow the CivilWar "tested loyalty."

3. A. Why did Robert E.Lee resign from the U.S.Army? I

B. Whywas he reluctant to resign?
C. What can you infer about the timing of his resignation? Explain.
D. Do you agree or disagree with his decision to resign? Whyor why not?

I
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THEU.S. CIVIL W_ ..-
Complete the cro-+Orcl puzzle.

Across

6. Confederate general who led the Atmy of
Northern Virginia

I

7. Confederate general nicknamed fo~his bravery

8. first battle of the CivilWar took pla~e here

Down

1. general who led the Union armies I

2. movement of Union troops fromAt'anta to the Georgia

3. series of battles fought in Georgia ,nd the area around

4. president of the Confederacy in th~ CivilWar

S. location of battle that was tuming point of the CivilWar;
by President Lincoln I

in 1864

location of fambus address made
I
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1. Who was the CivilWar between?

2. Why did the CivilWar begin? (explain each of these causes in detail)
I

• issue of slavery

• issue of states' rights

3. When did the CivilWar end? (date, location. who,what occurred)
I

4. Which side won the CivilWar?

5. Describe the role of each major leader during the Civi!War.

Abraham
Lincoln

Jeffenon Davis

Robert E. Lee

UlyssesS.
Grant

Thomas
"Stonewall"
Jackson

WlillamT.
Sherman
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1. What were the three main causes of death during the crilWar?

2. Whywas the South's army more susceptible to exposurt? Explain.

3. Whywas disease so deadly for soldiers?

riMPACTS OF ii~iE~civirWAi----··-·-·-t,······-··-·····,··;··,·-·-..·····-~·····i
.----,. .. ,.. -.- - , ,.. -- - ,.---- - .. ' -· ..'·1·..·-·'·'·'·'·'·'··'··-·-··~·'-···---·····'··-·-'·
4. Why is the impact of a civilwar different from an international war?

5. Howdid the CivilWar affectwomen?

6. Why did many families face serious financial difficultie after the war?

73

9. Howdid the CivilWar impact AfricanAmericans?

.'.'_:.:.'.:_'.:....._.._ ..:..'.:.:...:._,...:.'.:.:.'.:.:.'.:.: ..._.:_.:...:...:....--.... : :..•: :_ :.: :...•: : _:......•••'.:.:..__..,..
i/~FR~~~.~~~!~~~J.~.!~.~.CIYIL~~'-t.+ __ _.__..,.,..,....J
8. Howdid AfricanAmericans participate in the Civilwart Why?

7. Whywas the South more severely impacted by the wa1than the North?

I
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CHAPTER 19
NAME: __

GEORGIA~XPERIENCE I 8

PROTECT YOUR 'RIGHTS!

After the CivilWar, United States' leaders realized
that some changes needed to be made to the U.S.
Constitution. Ifnot, the ordeal of the war would have
been for nothing!

Three amendments were added to the U.S.Constitution:

• The 13thAmendment banned slavery in the United States and any of its territories.

• The 14thAmendment granted citizenship to all persons born in the United States
and guaranteed them equal protection under the law.

• The 15thAmendment ensured that the right to vote cannot be denied because of
race, color, or previous conditions of servitude.

The 13thAmendment was passed on December 6, 1865.
The 14thAmendment was passed on July 9,1868.
The 15thAmendment was passed on February 3, 1870.

Answer the questions.

1. Which branch of government passed these amendments?

2. What is the relationship between these amendments and the U.S.Constitution?

3. Inwhat period of historywere these amendments passed?
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CHAPTER 19
NAME: I

GEORGIA~XPERIENCE I ~RADE 4 I UNIT 8

PROTECTYOUR/RIGHTSI

After the CivilWar, United States' leaders realized
that some changes needed to be made to the U.S.
Constitution. If not, the ordeal of the war would have
been for nothing!

Three amendments were added to the I.,I.S.Constitution:

• The 13thAmendment banned slavery in the United States and any of its territories.

• The 14thAmendment granted citizenship to all persons born in the United States
and guaranteed them equal protection under the law.

• The 15thAmendment ensured that the right to vote tannot be denied because of
race, color, or previous conditions of servitude.

The 13thAmendment was passed on December 6, 1865.
The 14thAmendment was passed on July 9,1868.
The 15,hAmendment was passed on February 3, 1870.

Answer the questions.

1. Which branch of government passed these amendments?

2. What is the relationship between these amendments and the U.S. Constitution?

3. In what period of history were these amendments passed?
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I

I

Across

1. granted citizenship to all persons bo~nor 1.
naturalized in the United States I

3. a formal promise that certain condititns
willbe fulfilled 2.

4. against the law
I

5. make someone a legal citizen of a c9untry
that the person was not born in I

6. make certain that something shall 09cur

7. being a slave or having to complete~ obey
another person I

I

I

all citizens the right to vote
reClalJ(Jle:ssof race, color~or previous
co,ndlltio,nof servitude I

slavery in the U.ltitedStates and its
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1. What was the goal of Reconstruction?
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GEORGIA EXPERIE
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2. Why was Reconstruction necessary?

3. When did Reconstruction begin? (date + details)

4. Who in government supported reconciliation rather th,n punishing the $outh? (2 leaders)
I

i

5. Who in government thought the South should be punished before reconciling? (1 group)

!

6. When did Reconstruction end? (date + details)

7. Why was this period called Reconstruction?

!aLAcK- CODES·--·-·-·-··---·-'·'··------·:·-·--~+·.··..~~~: ,...,.J _. __ .. ._ •. _••••.. =__.._.'-._.-!.__._--_ .........-..:.-.._-..._...._._-- --- - _...___.........

8. What were BlackCodes and what was their purpose?

9. Howdid Congress respond to BlackCodes?
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CHAPTER20
10.What legislation ended BlackCodes?

11.What was the purpose of the Freedmen's Bureau?

12. Howdid the Freedmen's Bureauwork to achieve its gorls?
I

..··..-·· ------·.··············-· ·..· ······t····..· _ .i..!~!~!g.Q~!"~.9..__ _............................. _ ~.._. J
13. Howdid sharecropping work?

I

14.Whydid sharecropping become popular?

15.Who benefited most from sharecropping?

36
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17.Give an example of a Jim Crow lawfor each purpose above.
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16.What were two main purposes of Jim Crow laws?
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